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Unit II

Module 2

Unit II

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG CHILDREM-

Overview
of

Module.2

PLANNING CURRICUWMFOR THE,PERSONAG

DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG CKILDREN
-

vPurpose I, Module 2r4

It is the purpose of this module to help traine46:
C

/

,zirNest

1. Learn what lessons, activities and environmental conditions
are;

2. Learn what teaching techniques pre and be able to see the
differences amortg themv 4

1

3. Learn some lessons, activities, nvironmental conditions
and techniques for helping develop a good ions* of identity, \

4. Learn what a card file is, how to reCdrd cards for lessons,
aqtivities, and 'environmental conditions and how to main-
tiin a filo of lessOhs, *ctiviiies and environmontal,con-
ditions for developing a good sense of identity. \\I )

1
. .

,
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COMPETENCY

Unit IT

Module 2

PLANNING tURRICULUM FOR THE PERSONAL

DEVELOPMENT bF YOUNG CHILDREN

L..

The Trainee can make and maintain acard file of lessons,
activities aud environmental conditions which will teach
a child a sense of identity.

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

yntry Level

The Trainee,will know some leSsons which will teach the
child about himself.
>

'The Trainee will know some activities Cqhich will teach
the child about.himself.

The Trainee will Nrow.eome environmental conditions which will
teach the child about himself.

The Trainee will know some techniqueS which can be applied
to help the child gain a better understinding of,himself.

A

4

Intermediate Level

The Trainee will know how to select
will teach the child about himself.

The'Trainee will know how to select
will teach the chile abothimself.

The Trainee will know how to select and record environmentil
conditions which writ teach the.child about himself.

and*record lessons which

and record activities which



Unit II

Module 2

7

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES (cont.)

Maste-ry Level

The Trainee will set up and maintain a card file
which will teach the child about himself.

The Trairiee will set up and mIxintain a card file
ties which will teach the 'child about himself.

The Trainee will set up and maintain a card
mental conditions which will teach the child

1

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Entry Level

of lessons

of activi-

file of environ-
about himself.

4

Given a list of 22 iteins, tlie Trainee will be able -to corrAcfly
identify, define and differentiate betWeen lessonsl.activities,
environmental conditions and teaching techniques on at least
18 of the items.

Intermedia-a evel

Given an Early Childhood
to select and record two
environmental conditions
himself.

Mastery Level

classroom, the Trainee will be able
lessons, two activities, and two
which will teach the child about.

Given,an Early Childhood,classroom, the-Trainee will be ablei
tO set up a card file box, and identify, select and record/
tWo lessous, two activities and tiro environmental conditl.dns
which are 'used to teach the child &bout at her Center
in the prescribed format presented in this module.
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Pretest

. Unit EL
sl

Module 2

Trainee

r

-ro

3

If ... you think you may Already kilo* how to do the things
in this module:

(/

1. See the Resource Person and describe'why you think you
may already know ,to do (hese things,

2. Review the Pretest with the Resource Person and decide
with the Aesource Person if you will try it.

If you do not wish to take the Pretest, or do 'not know
how to do these things:

1. fill out the Cover Sheet for this Module.

c2)''Read the Glossaiy.

3. Begin work on Activity 1.

.
1.1
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Unit I/ ,

Module 2

ReS9Va. Pers9n WX,06tiols

\ 0
A

ii,and out the Pretest. 'Use your Answer Key to review the

Pretest when finished. 85% mastery on this Pretest is

passing.

cs
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. The purpose should include What it 10 the lessonl
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to help the 'Child learn..:. The pUrOose:is balied on
the title.:
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PART 4
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Possible Answer for.II
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Unit'i

Module 2

.PRXTEST (cont.)

Mr.

s>:

.1 ,

3

4444,re,-Pr

4k4

It's a way to have leisons, activities, etc. on every-4
thing that's taught in the classrcom.

:Z

It's a way of hav4g on file things I have seen other

teachers do. ,

It's a wdy of keeping on fileAhings I have read sbout:.,

Possible answers for

t,

,When I find things in books f cin write them pn.cards
,

and put them in my box.

r

When my do-workers talk about things '/ .dait"writethem,
cards and put them in my-box.

When I visit othercenters, I can writ, things on.

card.

- take/In-Service courses,. X can Write sciple thingi
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Unit IT

Module

PRETEST

PART 1

This part of the pretest will test your ability to tell 'the
difference between lessons, activities and environmental
critions.

Direcirions

Her areasix examples of things that go on in a preschool
. cla sroom every day. Next to each example, there i space
pro 'ded for you to write down whether you think the exampl,e
is a lesson, an activity, ,or an environmental condition. Write
the letter "Lr, in the space if ,you thins the'example is a
lesson. Write an "A".in the space if yft think the example

--is an activity. Write an "EC" in the space if you think the
example'is an environmental cond4ion.

..

Definitions:

Here are short definitions for lessons, activities, and environ-
mental conditions:

Lessons:

Activity:

Anything that happens during the
school day that is led by.the
teacher.

Anything that happens dur4ing the
school day that children can do on
trieir own.

Environmental Condition: Equipment and furniture that the
children see when they walk into
the classroom. The way the equip-

.

A ment and furniture are arranged:

2
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Unit II

Module 2

PRETEST

Example:

Here's an example of how to answer a question on this pretest.

EC The teacHer puts a mirror on the wall where the child-
ren can see it.

A mirror is an ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITION so the correct answer
to the question is "EC".

4

sr



QUESTIONS

2.

3.

utilit II

Module 2,

The teacher puts a picture, of a large ball on the

flannel board. Next to that, she puts a picture

of a'small ball. She asks the.children to describe

each piCture. She then Asks pie children to tell

hoW the two balls are different. When the child-

ren can identify that one ball is big and the

other is little, the teacher tells the children

that these are epoosites. Teacher shows them more

pairs of opposites.

The teacher arranges f/e,room in areas. In one

section she,puts.all tre puzzleS. .In another

section she puts all the dolls. In another

section she puts all he blockS. ----N_

4.
1 , 1

1

The child goes to the puzzle rack. He takes out

a puzzle. HeJbiingslthe puzzle to the table. ,He

removes,the 'pieces of the puzzle. 'He pdts the
1

pieces back in the iuzzle. He brings the puzzle
.

back to the puzzle rjack. He takes another.puzzle

to play:with. .

.4
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Unit II '

_Module 2

QUESTION (cont.)

4. The teacher sets up an aquarium in the classrOom.

6.

The teacher teaches e children A song.

:1014

Two children go over and paint at the easel:

Ofr

'1

.
5

s-

9



PART 2

Unit IT

Module 2

PRETEST

This part f the pretest will test your ability to keep file
cards of essons, activities, and environmental conditions
that he ) give a child a good sense of iiientity.

Direc ons

You ilt be given three piles of index cards. One pile wilL
be bite. One pile will be pink. One pile will be Ulue.

Y)u. will beven a list of nine lessons, activities, and
nvironmental conditions. Some of these lessons, activities
and environmental conditiOns will help give a child a good
sense of identity. Some of these _lessons, activities and
environmental .conditions have nothing to do with identity.
Pick out the ones that have to do with identity.

You will write the lessons that have to do with identity on
the white index carcNp. You will write one lesson-per
card. m,

You will write the environmenta conditions that have to do .

with identity on the plue index cards. You will write one
environmental condition per card.

After you have finished writing.your lessons, activities and
environmental cond-itions-on the'right cards, do the following
things.with each card:

ono: Write the purpose of the lesson or activity or environ-
mental condition

, TwO: Write the number.of clLildren who can do the lesson,
activity, or environmental condition at one time.

Three: Write all the things-you have to do in order to teach
the lesson, do the activity or set up the environmental
condition,
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Four:

\.

Unit LI',

v-MOdule 2
Oa

Write what you think the children will know when they
have finished the lesson, the'activfty, or the wnviron-
mental condition.

Write these things down first like it is written on the sample
card below

Purpose:

Number Of Children:

hat To Po: 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

7

Outcome:
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Unit. II

Module 2
8

$

!Jere is a list of things that have to )do with lessons,*
activities..and environmental condftions. Select the ones
that have. Ito do with identity. Place them on the correctindex cards.'

1. The children learn their Pirst and last names.

2. The children make books about their families.

3. The teacher puts the names of the children on each of
their cubbies.

4.- The children string beads.

J. The teacher reads a story to the children. ,e(

6. The teacher teaches the children parts of the body
using "My Face and Body" flannel board set by Instructo-
McGraw Hill.

7. The children play Parts Of The Body Lotto.

8.. The teacher makes a chart of the children's heights
and hang it ou_Shp wall.

9, The children play with a color wheel.

20
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4

Module 2

PART 3

This section of the Pretest will test your tderstanding bf

problems and issues for planning and recording lessons,,

activities, and environmental conditions .aimed at teaching

identity.

Directions

There are three questions.in this part of the test. Under

each question, there is a list of podsible answers. Some

of these answers are correct; Some of these answers are

wrong. You are to put check marks next to the answers that

are correct.

Example:

I. There are two correct answers to this question.

It is good to warm up your car in the morning

becaus90(There are 2 correct answers)

It makes your engihe last longer in the long run.

It helps hiep you from stalling.

<- It helps waste gasoline.

NOTICE THAT THE NUMBER OF CORRECT ANSWERS BEFORE

i EACH QUESTION. am.
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Module 12

QUESTIONS:

1. There are three correct answers to this question.

'It is important to know the Aifference'between lessons,

activities and environmental conditions because knowing

the difference helps you to:

a.

b.

Organize your day iC a better way.

Have better discipline in your class.

c. Keep up attendance.

C.1 . Know your children better.

e. Teach the same thing in different ways.

f. Set up the room in a way that will make child-
,

ren want to use the equipment.

2. There Are six cor'rect answersIto this question.

Teaching a good sense of identity to,the children can

yo on at ahy tiMe durAng the school day.. Some'of those

times OTHER THAN LESSONS AND ACTIVITY TIMES are:

. I Nap time.

b. Lunchtime.

C.

cl.

e.

f.

On thelplayground

tlefore the-children arrive..

Snaciqithe.

Anytime you're talking to a child informally.

g. At a perfoemance of a child's theater group.

10 ,?2
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Unit II

. Module 2

h. When children are just cOming to school or

0 just leaving school.

When two or mote children are talking and you

join in the conversation.

3. There are five correct answers tb this question.

What teaching techniques could you use to help give a

child a good'sense of identity?

a. Scolding him when he does something wrong to

make sure he gets it right the next time.'

b.

d.

Commenting on the way the child looks.

Commenting on how the sun helps plants grow

just like it helps little children grow.

Allowing the child the freedom to play with

the toys he wants to play with all day lofig.

e. Commenting on a child's new haireut or new

clothes.

f. Commenting oh what a child seems

dislike.

cI

like or

Commenting om'the child's ability to follow

directions promptly.

-)

S. ^-0

11

I)
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Unit T1

Module 2

;

h. * Ta1kin4e6 the children about what .they

. I
did duting the day.

i.
-4

Point out th ,difference5 (etween the Olildren

in.a positive way.
4

4.

4.
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Unit II

Module 2

PART 4

This part of the Pretest is made uP)f )1ifferent questions
about all aspects of ski,lls in Module 2.

Directions

X Give a one or two senItence answer for each question.

n

1. How do you think you could use.a card file to help you

teach things that DON'T have to do-with identity?

22-silow can you add to your card file? -

What happens to your card file if.you chang jobs?

4. Can you REALLY teach a sense of identitY?

5. Why shoula you bothe

11

teaching a sense of identity?

_ 1 3



Unit Ti

Module 2

6. IS a lesson more importAnt than an activity? Is an

activity-more important than an environmental con-

diition? Are they all wprth the same, or is one more

important than the others?

When you have completed the Pretest, give it to your

Resource Person1 1



Unit II

Modulo 2: Plahning CurriculWu For the Personal
_

neve opulent of Young Chi Id ren
-

Resource Person Activity List_
,

Activity

.**Im*.,
Estimate Time
Fe'r Completion

3,

Material Equipment

Modul e I nt rodue t i on

Lessons for Teaching The
Chi'ld About Himself

ActivitLes for Teaching
Thoo Child About Himself

finvironmentll Conditions
for Teaching the Child
About Himeself

S. Techniques fur Teaching
The Child About Himself

6. Field Activity

. Checking Activity (F)

8. Keeping A Card File

S.. Keeping A Card File of
Lessons

10. Keeping A Card File of
Activities

4. Keeping A Card File of.
-Environmental Conditions

11. Field Assignment
Checking Activity (1,M)

I.

Activity Folder
-02-M2-Al

Activity Folder
02-M2-A2

Activity.Folder
02-M2-A3

Activity Folder
02-M2-A4

Activity Folder
-A5

Ac ivity Folder
02-M2-A6

Activity Folder
02-M2-A7

Activity Folder
02-M2-A8 -

Activity Folder
412-M2-A9

* Activity Folder
02-M2-A10

File 5x8 index card'

\
Activity Folder
02-M2-All

Blue 5x8 index cards

Activity Folder
U2-M2-Al2

File Boxes for 5 x 8 cards
Pink, Blue, White 5x 8
Index Cards



Unit IT

Module 2

Resource Person Directions

ActivitY 1: Module Introduction

Eautpment and Materials:

Trainee: Activity Folder U2-M2-Al

Resource P rson: NiONE

Directions:

4,. .

Trainee: Read pie module introduction

Resource Person: available to Answer questiOns

Mole of rnstruction

all Group

esource Person
I.

needed

wrinerammioft.......m.simam.,~....worwommapomms......pos*

1
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Adtivity 2 cont.1

A

I. 4to

Unit II

'ModUle 2

f7-

A

teilotwoo Pe,rsap Diroctona

3. Share list with other Trainees - add lessons ypu
don't have to other side of list page.

4 Make a list Of list lessons for teaching a good
sense of Identity.

Share lis with othe; Trainees-add lessons you
don't have to your list.

6. Go over lists with Rettource 'Person.i

ResoUrce Person

1. Be available to answer questions.

2. Go over lists made by Trainees.

3. Must approve 4tlentity lessons, before Trainee
pan go on. 14-

v.

t
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Unit it

Nodule 21

Resource ,Person Direiltiope
;

-41

s

. Activiq 31 Act vi iel rot Teal: in The Child out- kroloif

NalEntrA_And

Trainee: Activity Folder - U2 M2-A3

Resource Pernons- NONE

Diretions:

Trainee:

1. lead the Materials

y2. Make a 4st of activitieliA4u0A



Activity 3 (cont.)
/-

I.

Ip.

' . .. . .=

Unit II

Module ?

Resource Person Directionl.

3s Share list with other Trainees - add activities you

didn't have to Your list.
"J

. Make a.list of activities for learning a good sense
of identity.

5. Share with other Trainees add activities you didn't

have to Your list.

6. Go over your list with Res6urce Pers

Resource Person:

1. Be available to answer questions

2. Go over lists made by Trainees

3. Must approve identity Activity before Trainee can

go on

6
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Activiit

Unit IT

Module 2

.Repource Perion Directions

Environmental Conditions for T achin The

Child About HiiOólf

Equipment and Materials: /

Trainee: Activity Folder.
U2-M2-A4

Resource Person: None

Directions:

Trainee:

1.. Reid the Maierial

2. Make:a list of equipment in your classroom.

(cont.)

.
.

.,eq?.,4rt ,,,.14;1-`10.:.0siI-.1 Vi,:t.n4k1kOP/41'cqv-11Pl? AI' All "tr, ;;;



Unit 'II

'Module 2

Re Source Persons .Directions

Activity 5: Techniques For Teaching A Child About Himself

Nufpment and Matetials:

Trainee: Activity Folder
U2-M2-A5

Resource Person: None

Directions:

Trainee:

1. Read the materials

Write the techniques for-the list of lessons.

in ihe activity. .(oont.).

Xndividual 8-,

Sinall.Oroup

//1sourWPOrson
- Oeeded

is not



II)
4. Must approve Identity Floot:Plan. before Trainee

;

;
goes on- to-next activityfi

.,,,.

Unit II

4

Module 2

art

3. Draw a flOor plan o? your classroom with equipment

in it.
4

4. Make a list of environmental conditions for teach-,

ing'the child abOut Ntmaelf.

5. Draw a floO an of ,a room arranged to teach a

. child about himself.

6. Go over Floor Plan,with Resource Derson

Resource Person

1. Be available to answet questions

2. Go over lista maae by T01inees of Environmental

'Conditions.

3. Go over floar plans made by Trainees.'

.01,+.11
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dule 2

t-

Actlyity Techniques Fur Teaching A. child About Himself

ANSWE SHEET

Lesson: The teacher will teachthe children what

a triangle is by'havin9 Om trace ope,

2ES-PATIRLESErritirc'rd
traingle on their plper.

Lesson: The teacher will have a discussion With

the-children about their addresses

Lesson: The ttacher will have the chiliAren cover.
-

their e es while she hids an ob ect from

a try of five objects in order to improve

their memories:

Lesson: The teacher will teach the Children about

opposites by u,ping- fAiggifi#,Ircl :and korini
take o_.....hatirea,24sats,astestLein....tt.j.Lostl
which shows opposite things.

N

.' Lesson: Tile teacher Will-tach th children hOW to
reed their first, name humait,..12.1hat jsigit
ph a. card and giV4irit 'to th-isi

,
. .

41-

"1.



Resource Perscrv

Unit /I

qt.; -,V141}'Esi"." ;141.1.

, . ,(
en'.

,irr

Be a9ailable to answer questions related to,

, "What is aitechnique".

2. Go over lists made by Trainee which underfine

the techniques in the lessoili and'have techniques

for lesscins .on

3. Approve identity techniques listed by the Trainees

4 before they go on to next activity.

0/Ct
;T:!

.



Unit T1

Module 2

Activiq 5: Techni ues For Teachin A Child Abo Himself

Resourcp Person

Answer sheet Afor Lessonsand Techniques for Teaching A Child
About Himself

Lesson

Having child learn what his
voice sounds like

Having child learn his full
name

Having child learn what he
likes and doesn't like

Having Child learn his
address

Having child learn who
belongs to his family

Having child learn to
describe what he looks
like

Having the child learn the
names of the teachers in
his school

Having the child learn his
birthday

Technique(s)

Use a tape vecorder

Discussion and story of
napes

loetting child choose what
he wants to play with,
keeping a chart of likes
and dislikes

.

Discussion of chart of
addresses

Have children make a book
of family meMbers

Circle time-children take
turns describing themserves

Show children pictures ol
the teechers and .have them
tell theirsnist- .'

Have calendar. Children,
ircle the date in the,

month of their birthday.

;N. OVAtf.
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Unit II

Module,2

)

Field'superVkisor.DirecOonf

Nob

ACTIVITY 6

t
Purpose Qf Activity:

#

The purpose of this activity is to have the Trainee'

observft identify and select lessons, activities and

environmental condition9 in her own Center.

The other purpose is io have trainees observe some

techniques usedAo teach a ,child about himself'.

Procedure to Follow:

1. Read Trainee's directions for the field activity.

2. Go over observation sheet withlihe Trainee.

3. Ask the Trainees the questions she wai to reCord

for the assignment.

4 A k Trainee the followinvuestionst
.

LeasonsC Was the lelson a good one for teachihi'
identlty. Why? "What:other.lessons

does she:knoir that can teach the same'

thing?

9



Unit II

MOdule 2

4.

B. Activities: Same as above.

r,r
,il'y"'.--Y!.'Arr.1;14?-iW4..:41K1'-li-;

t. '4. vt.

-li

...;t..
A I .

C. Rnvironmental conditions: Were theyeqOpMent'ot

turniturein",the:best

loCation'torteeching

'identity, Why

5. To make an evaluation of Trainee's performance fOr

this activity, use the following critieria:

A. The Traine has.f011owed the direCtioni:

B. The Trainee has completed the observation chart..
.

,

C. The Trainee hai correctly recorded .lessons,

activities and environmental 'conditions.'

for the trainees who do not meet the-above 6riteria,

Field Supervisor should'do-the'followings

Go over directions lith Treine for Oerificiation
and -if prObleat Irass not ,fonowin directions .have
thel ro4400:01.44004tY.'

Xf Treialls:ditt hot PomPiste observation find,put
)0V sod havehior romp/kite ,it: :Rasotmodtqa -a time

,to visit.

3
. .

.4E4.14,4A-4.t*t-q!..A-4.47'
104.9k4awiamrivz



/Unit II

Module 2

4-

C. If Trainee did not miderstand-what a lesson,

activity, or environmental condition weft:, have

her reread the/-sctivity that explains what

she,did not understand, go Over it iith her

and have her repelpthe assignment.

15 4

4



Activity (2 ;

E ui ment

ptit II

,00# Modulo

Trainee: Activity Folder
U2-M2 A

Resource Pers

ti

6

191.....lraft_..PecsOn DirlIct491).

swer S. t 2-A7i

Directions:

Trainee:

1. Read the inetructions. garetaly

n)(cot.

\; iliptwVip,
ndividual

all Group

source Perim needed
not'

-
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Unit II

So4ple 2

!' 4' ti* PM* 3.:
, ,"

fi,

r

Resource Person Di ctio

2. Answerlthe questions.

:44W4r MV*444
r

1:

.!.sf,"

3. Get answeresheet from Resource Person.

4. Check your answers.

5. Go over with Resource Person.

Resource Person

1. Give out answer sheets.

2. 4Go over with Trainee.

3./Passing is 18.

4. If Trainee does net get 18 right, check tb see which

ones gave them problems. Have TitineeS reread the

activity that talks about the questions they massed

go over it with them whenthey have finished readinV

it.- When they feel they are ready, have them take

the test 'again.
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Unit IX

Modul 2

ANSWER SMUT

A. rill in the spaces

, 1. led or directed

to learn or to know

2. by tilemselvea

what.to do

how to Ao it

3. sees

sees

arranged

furniture

equipment-

4. says

'11ples

says

does

way

teaching

Lessons, activities and environmental conditions.

lesson 7. leison

2. activity, el. E. C.

3. activity 9.- E.9.
4. lesson 10.

5. lesson 11. LC'.

6; S.C. 12 104iiOn
, 40.

13. S.C.

14r lesson
k .
6'15; M.C.

1 B.C.

Ili. CC.
es*Oh

;

' `',. , . -,
;,4 0:1,$44fiL444 ;-.4 ..610:44..i:,, 4;4giq;;.:44



clnit

Module 2

Resource Person Directions

Activity 8: Keeping A Card File

Eouipment a Material

Trainee: Activity Folder U2-M2-18

Rc!.spurce_pqrson:_ None

Directions

Trainee: Read materials in the Activity

1

Bei.sourc.(2 Per4on: Be available to answer questions re:

Keeping a card file

Sample card

Mode of Instruction

Individual

mall Gioup

esource Person needed

d'

I



Trainee Directions

Activity 3: Activities For Teaching_ 'rhe Child About Himeself

Fyji_pment and Materials:

Activity Folder 02-M2A3

. Di rect ions :
tl

1. R, the mat erials

f

Make a list of activities taught in your own Center.

(Cont inued on next page)

I.

1.1

LI

1

20

, Mode of Instrugtilan

Individual

Spiel- Group

Resource Person
is

is not
needed

4
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Uni t rx

Module 2

Resource Person,

a.

Resoyrce Person:

Be available to answer the following questions:

- What to write on a lesson card?

- Where to write things on a lesson card?

A
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Unit.tI

Mod

1',

Re o ce Person Directi9ns.,

Activqx AO,

EgMiRETEILIVAILE:
Trainee:-

Activities Folder - U2-M2-Al

,5" x 8" Pink index cards

Juitaimassaw: None

Directioni:

Trainee

1. Read the 'steps for writingfah activity ,card.

2. Write an activity card following the directions in
the Activity. (cont.)



bnit II

Modulo 2

Resource Person

Resource Person,

1. Be available to answer questions re:

A. What to write on the activity card.

'' ' '4,

,11.4

4

B. Where to write the things on the'ectivity card.



Vnit

Moduile 2

Resource Person Directions
_ __

. Activity 11: Keeping Ard File cf Enviropmental ConOtions

Equipment and Materials:

Trainee; Activlty

Blue 5" x 8" index cards.

biONE

Directions:

Trainee:

Air

,

1. Read bile steps for writing an Environmental Conditions
card

A

50.;



A

2. Write an Environmental Conditions card following the

directions in tfie activity.

Modtils 2

Resource Person 14.reotione

Resource Person

1. Be available to answer questions ref

a. What to write on EnvironmeOtal-Conditions card.

,A if

))). Where to wrie tihings on the Environmental

Conditions card)
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ACTIVITY 12"

Ourpose:

bnit II

Module 2

Field SuPOVUor DireOtions

Field Activity

tZt

The purpose of this activity is to have Trainees record in

proper format lessons, activities thd environmental con.-

ditions. It is also the purpose of this activity to hive

the Trainees identify correctly lessons, activities and

pnvironrnental conditions which will teach the child about

howelt.

Procedure,To Follow

I. Read Trainee's directions for the fie14 activity.

2o.Go over Trainee's file box to make certain they haVe.

set it up in the appropriate fashion:

3. Check to make lure. Traiiiees hayease0 the Appropriate

color'pard'for lessOns (ihite) activitielAgnkk,and

'environMenial cOnditiOns,(blu404

4. Check to maks our; tiaiMods hays rsciardid.their.1 sons,

etc.. in.proper forgit (See sampl* card in Activity ).

Chck to make, sUre Trainee. hairs Apfmvpri*mal 111404Kfted

lessohsfactivities and, iniriOnnOntal eionditions

"9+.4".`t P,4 ,44id
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&nit I/

4/
Module 2

Field SuperViSOr Dirilotions

6. Check to make sure the TraineesAave selected Lessons,

Activities and EnvironMental Conditions which will teach
a ense of identity

7. ris is the mastery actiyity for the module. MasterOS
letermined if the Trainees have done the 411owing things:

a. Set up the card file appropriately.

b. Used the appropriate colors for the Lessons, Activities,

and Environmental Conditions cards.

c. Used the appropriate format for recording Lessons,

Activities and Environmental Conditions.

d. Recorded Lessons, Activities, and Environmental .

Condition ,Cards which meet,t e definitions, i-nd -

specifications for each in Ac ivities 1, 2 and 3 in

this module.

8. If the Trainee,has misSed any of the libovow,they have

not masiered the activity.

9. For Trainees who do not meet,the above criteria, the

Fiteld SupervJ4Or shad.do' the following things:

. petting up theiard.file - have Trainee 041 you,

their understanding of how to clq ite Identify what

was 6te misunderstanding. correct'it. Have Trainees

redo itle card file..

. 1
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Unit II

Module 2

Field Svervisor Directions

'b. Appropriate colors: Have Traihe .teread'ActivitieW 9,

8, 9, and 10 to find what colors cards should be used

for which learning experience.' Have-theM redo the.

cards.

c. Using appropriate format -.have Trainee check her

cards with the sample card in Activity 7. Have

Trainee pick out what was wrong - if she cAnnot,

tell her. Have her redo the cards.

d. Recorded appropriate Lessons, Activities and'Environ-

mental Conditions - Have Trainee tell you what a

Lesson is, an Activitie is ahd and Environmental

Condftion is. If she cannot, refer her back -to

Activity 1,2 and 3. Then have.her tell you. ,Have

her look over what'she had recorded in light of the

definitions and-identify. what was wrong. If she

cannotf tell her.- Have her redo. the.Cards.

4

e. Recorded liessbnst Activities and Environmental

Conditions whiCh teach a senile. of. identity .-cilaVe

Trainee tell Ou what identity is. If she cannot,

refer.her'tO Un,it 2'Module a Activity i fordefini-

tion. Have/her tell you !hat was wrong. If.-she.

cannotetail Have.her redo the cards that were

wrong,

,



PLANNING

DEVEI

Unit II

Moclulo 2

Trainee Directions

Module- A -

CURTCULUM FOR THE PERSONAL

,OPMENT OF YOUNG CHILDIN

BMW*

, Trainee:

Instructor:

Field Supervisor:

4-----
&`

Class
Sessions

.

,

.

.

. .

.

''ield .

SSits

.
,

...

,

,

,.

5



Unit, II

TRAINEE ACTIVITY RECORD

Module 2: PlanninT Curriculum For the Personal Name:

Develgpment of Youra±:z:IALIEtn

Date Started:
Date
Completed:

,aActivity- Equipment and Materials Muir
plet-
ed _

m.......w

Time Comments, Problbms
Special Plans

or

......

,-

.

.

,

40'

k

- -

-

,

1
-

.

.

.

,

. e
,

,

,

,

I. ''''Modul. Introduction ,

2. Lessons for Teaching The
ChildAbout Himself

3. Activities for
The Chil d About Himself

Environmèntal Conditions
for Teaching The Child
About Himself

,.,

5. Tectiniques for Teaching
t*1 The Child About Himself

6. Field Act&vity ''

.

11.....M.M"."1.............°"*"...4"1".."M"........."...........P

%

Activity Folder
U2-442-Al

Activity Folder
U2-M2-A2

._

Activity Folder
U2-M2-A3'

Activity Fofder
U2-M2-A4

IL ctivity Folder
2-M2-A5

Activity Folder
U2-M2-A6



Unit /I

Module 2

TRAINEE ACTIVITY RECORD

Lctil.ity

.
.

Equipment andlMaterials
/

CUIlic.:

plet-
ed

Time Comments, Problems or
Special Plans

,

7.

8.

9.

10.

I.

2.

.

,

Checking Activity (3)

Keeping A'Card File

Keeping A Card File, of
Lessons

eeping.A Card File of

1tivities
, .

(

Keeping A Card File of

,

Field Assignment
Checking Activity (TM)

.

,

,

.

.

Activity Folder
W-M2-A7

Activity Folder
U2-M2-A8

Activity Folder
U2-M2-A10

,

Activity Folder
U2-M2-A10 -

.

.

0V

File box, 5x8 index cards

Activity Folder
i(J2-M2-All

lue 5x8 index cards

Activity Folder
U2-M2-Al2

.

File Boxes for 5:C 8 cards

Pink, Blue, White 5x8
index cards

.

"

,,

,

.

\

,

.

,

.

N



Activity

ard File

Environmental Conditions

unit i

Module 2

MODULE 2

PLANNING CURRICULUM FOR THE

.PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT OF

YOUNG CHILDREN

GLOSSARY

Lesson

An activity is something
children can do by themselves,
like playing with puzzles or
blocks. The children do not
need the teacher to tell them
exactly what to do or how to
do it.

A card Me is a record of
things to be done with child-
rgn that are written on index
cftrds and stored in a file box.

Environmental conditions means
the things a child sees when he
comes into a classroom, and how
these things are arranged.

A lesson is anything that happens
during the school day that is led
by the teacher.

641

8



Unit 11

Module 2

Trainee Directiowl- -----------

LY it Y u Uui n

Equipment and Material:

Activity Folde: U2-M2-A1.

Directions:

Read Module Introduction indivIdually

Small Group

isesource Person needed
is no

9



Unit II

Module 2

ACTIVITY 1

In the first module, you learned a lot about how children
grow. You learned a lot about SELF-WORTH. You learned wit-

a good sense of self-worth is important to a chilth
. You

learned what things to look for to see if a child has a good

sense of self-worth. You learned a lot about IDENTITY. You

learned why it is important for a child to have a good .sense

of identity.. You learned to tell by observing a child whether

or not he has a good sense of identity. You learned a lot

about SOCIALIZATION. .You learned why it is important for a

child to know how to get along well with other people. You

learned how the things a child says and does can tell you

whether he gets along well with other people.

in this module, you will learn some things.that you can do

to help a child get a good sense of SELF-WORTH and IDENTITY.

You will learn what kinds of equipment and materials you

should have to help a child learn to feel good abOut himself

(SELF-WORTH) and to help a child learn who he is (IDENTITY).

You will learn:

1. The difference between LESSONS, ACTIVITIES, and

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS.

2. How to make a FILE of lessons and activities that

help a' child learn about himself.
1

This module is all abotit how to take what you know about the

way children grow and use it in the classroom. This mcOule -

is about things you can do in your classroom every day to
help a child learn about himself. This- module will teach

you what to do to help the children in your class learn

about themselves.
( )

,10
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Unit TI

Module 2

Trainee Directions

Activity 2: Lessons For Teaching The Child About Himself

Eckiipmf?rit and Materials:
_

Activity Folder
U2-M2-A2

Directions:

1. Read the materials.

2. Make a list of lessons taught in your center

(Continu n next page)

Mode of Instruction

dividua

Span Group

Resource Person
is not

needed

11

A



Activiti

Unit IT

'-

Module 2

Trainee Directions

3. Share list with other Trainees add lessons you

don't have to other side of list page.

4. Make.a list of list lessons for teaching a good

sense of Identity.

5. Share liSt with ()eller Trainees add lessons you

don't have to your list.

6. Go over lists with Resource Person.



Unit fl

Module 2

ACTIVITY 2

I.

A lesson is anything that happens during the school day that

is led by the teacher, like reading a story to the class.

When a teacher Leaches a lesson, she has something specific
,

,

_......0000 in mind for the children/to learn. For insthnce, if a
_

t
teacher wants to teach a esson about colors, she might read

"Hats for Sale" to her cl ss. Then, she might have a dis-

cussion with the children and use the story to teach colors.

All together, the reading of the story and the discussion

afterwards would be a lesson on colors.

The next page has two columns on it. In the first column,

make a list of as many lessons as you can think of that you

have taught or have seen taught in your Center. ' When you

have finished your list, get together' with one or two other

trainees. ShA.e your list with each other. In the second

column on the nage write down ahy lessons that the other

Trainees had on their list that you didn't have written down.

If you have any questions about what a lesson is, ask your

Resource Person before you work on your list.

When you make your list of lessons, it is important to say:

1. What it is you 4re going to teach

2. How you are going to teach it

13



Unit II

Module 2

Let's go back tothe example about teaching, colors. The

teacher teaches the lesson on colors by reading the story

"Hats for Sale" to the children. Afterwards, she talks with

the children about Vie different colors of the hats.

If you wanted to put this lesson on your list, you would write:

Lesson: Teaching Colors

How: Reading "Hats,for Sale" and discussing the

colors of the hats.

When you make your lesson list, do it just like this:

LESSON PAGE

COLUMN 1

Lessons you know about

from your Center.

(Example:

Lesson: Colors

How: Reading "Hats for

Sale" and discuss-
ing colors of the'

hats)

14

1.,

COLUMN.2

Lessons you have heard

about from other Trainees
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Module 2

COLUMN 2
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Unit II

Module
,r

Now let's think about some lessons for teaching a child about

himself. Think about some leiAns which will help a child

have a good sense of identity.

In Module 1 we said that "To get a sense of identity, a child .

must answer the questions, 'Who Am I?', 'Wh t do T look-like?',

and 'Where do I live?".

Can you .think of some lessons you have taught or have seen

taught in your center which could help a child answer the

questions "Who am I?", "What do I look like?", "Where do I

live?"

Turn back to yoqr list of lessons. Read over your lists.

Put a check beside the lessons which would help a child get

a good sense of identity. Go,over the lessons you picked

with one or ewo other Trainees. When you have all agreed

that you have clicked all of the lessons which would teach

the child to have a good sense of Identity, go over your

lists with your Resource l'Irson. When 'every one agrees, ,

write those lessons on the next .pages. The next page is

called, "Lessons For Teaching A Good Sense of Identity".

Write down the lessohe exactly the way you did before. Be

sure to place them under the proper heading.

If you did not have any lessons written down before, think

about some lessons now and write them on the next page. If.

you can think of any other lessons for teaching a good sense

of identity. 'Share them with another Trainee and write them

on the next page too.

16
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Unit II

Module 2

LESSONS FOR TEACHING A GOOD SENSE OF IDENTITY

A. Lessons for "Who am I?".

1. Can you think, of some lessons which might teach a

child his name?

2. Can you think of soMe fA.sons which might teach

a child the names of tne peo famiW

3. Can you think of some 1.0scins which might teach

achild the names of the children in his clas-

room?

17
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Unit II\

Module 2

C. Lessons for teaching, "Where do I live?".

1. Can you think of lessons which will teach the child
his address?

2. Can you think of lessons which will teach the child
the name and address of his school?

When you have finished your list, share it w*th one or two
other Trainees. Md lessons that 'they had but you didn't
have. Go over your list with the Resource Person. rihen
you. all agree that your list is correct, go on to the next
activity.

4.

1 4

t
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Modqle 2.

Trainee Directions
.

Activity 3: Activities For Teaching The Child About RiMself

ETTioment and Materials:

Activity Folder 02-M2-A3

Directions:

1. Read the materials

2. Make a list, of activities taught in your own Center.

.40

(Continued on, next page)

Mode of Instruction'

11:

ndividual -------

Mall Group

esource Person

20
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Trainee Directions

Activ.r.t_y_ 3 (cont.)

3. Share list with,other Trainees add activities

you didn't have to your list.

4. Make a 'list of activities for learning a good

sense of identity.

5. Share with other Trainees add activities you didn't

have to your list.

6. Go over your list with the Resource Person.

,t

21
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An activity is sonething children can do by themselves, like

playing with puzzles or blocks. The children do not need the

teacher to tell them exactly what to do or how to do it. An

activity is so ling children can do on their own. But of

course, it is up to the teacher to choose what activities are

there for the children to play with. It is also up to the

teacher to e sure that the child .can get the things he

needs to do n activity. rAnd, the teacher must also make

sure that the child knows how to use the things he needs to

do an activity. For instance, if a teacher has counting sticks

for children to play with, the teacher must make sure that the

counting stiicks are kept somewhe e where the children can reach

them. The teacher must also mak sure that'the childrp know

what to.do with the counting stick .

, When a_teacher chooses an activity, she should have something

specific in mind for the children to learn. For instance, if

a teacher wants 4 child to learn the difference between "Big"

and"Little", she may put a puzfie that shows something big

next to a puzzle that shows something little on the puzzle

rack.'
1..

Ccin you think of some activities that you have used in your

classroom? On the neXt page, you will find an Activities

.p.agq which has two columns on it. In the first column, make

a ligt of as many actIvities as you can think or)that,you have

used in your Center. When you have finished youti list, get

-together with one or two other trainees and share your activities

with each other. In Column 2 of your Activities Page, write ,

;

2i
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down any activities that the other Trainees had on their

List that you didn't have written down. If you have any

questions about what an activity is, ask yo-ur Resource

Person before yott work on your list.

When you make your list of activities, it is impor.tant to

say:

1. What you want the children to learn

2. What materials you are going to use in order to

have the children learn it.

An example of an activity which does both of these things
is:

4
The teacher wants the children to learn shapes. She will

have puzzles with different shapes set out for the children.

)

The way to write your activities list, using this example

is:

Children w_41 learn: Shapes

Materialg for learning: Puzzles

When you make your Activities List do it just like this.

1(

When you have finighed making your lists, gos over them ith
your Resource Person.

,

410P
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ACTIVITIES PAGE

Column 1 Column 2

Activities xpu know about

from your Center

(Example: Children will

learn: Shape

Materials

learning:

Puzzles)

for:

24

Activities you have heard.

about from other Trainees
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Now let's think about some activities for teaching a child

about himself. Think about some activities which will-help

a child have a good sense of identity.

ROmember that in order to have a good sense of identity a

child must be able to answer the questions, "Who am I?",

"What do I look like?" and "Whe,-e do I live?", Can you .

think of some activities that you have used or seen used

in your Center which answer there questions?

Turn back to your Activities Page. Read over your lists and

put a check beside the activities which you Could use that

would help a child get a good s*nse of identity. Go over

them with one or two other Trainees. When you have all

agreed on the activities which would help a child learn a

4 good sense of identity, write those activities on the page

entitled, "Actiti.vities For Learning A Good Sense of Identity".

If you did not have any activities written down on your

activities page, think about some activities and write them

down on the next.page. If you did have some actvities

written down, see if you can think of a few more.

Here are some questions which might help you think of some

Identity Activities.

A. Activities for learning, "Who am I?"

fr,
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1. Can you think of some activities which could
help a child learn his name?

Can you think of some activities which might
help a.child learn the names of other people
in his family?

3. Can you think of some activities which might
help a child learn the names of the children
in his classroom.

IL Activities for learning, "What do I look like?".

1. Can yim think of some activities which might
help the child learn parts of his body?

2. Can you think of some activities which might
help describe himself.

C. Ar7tivities for learning, "Where do I live?".

it

1. Can you think of acti/ities which will help the

child.lern his addreW

2. Can you thi of activities which will help

the child learn the name and address of his-

school?

N Remember that an activitity is something th;-t.--3rhild can do
by himself he does not need a teacher to tell him.wh .he '61
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should know. They do not need a teacher to tell them what

to do. DO NOT confhse a lesson with an activity.

When you have finished your list, share it with one or two
other trainees. Add activities that they had and you didn't

have iist. 60 over your list wi,lh the Resource
Person. When you both agree that your list is correct, go

on to the next activity.

ACTIVITIES FOR LEARNING A GOOD SENSE OF IDENTITY

Activities for learning,ct'What Am I?"

())

27
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Activities for learning, "What do I look like?".

Activities for I rning, "Where do I live?".

%VI
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Trinee Directioms

ActivItv 4: rnvironmental Conditions Por Teching The

IJ About Himself

Eouipment and Materi:iis:

Activity Polder
U2-M2-A4

Directions:

t

1. Read the material

2. Make a list of equipment in your classroom.

(Continued on next pa9e)

Mode of Instruction
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Act y 4 ( con )

3 . Draw a f 1 ()or p Lan of your classroom Wi t.h

equipment in it.
/AP

4. Make a list of environffientAl conditions for

Leaching the child ab9ut himself.

Draw a floor plan of a room arranged to teach a

child about himself.

6. Go over Floor Plan with Resource Person.

:30
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ACTIVITY 4

Environmental conditions means the things a child sees when

he comes into a classroom, and how these things are arrangqd.

For instance, there might be one counter set off from the rest

with dolls on it for children to play with. There might be a

mirror on the wall or a piano in the room. Thee are all

environmental conditions. A teacher should ask herself several

questions when she is arranging a room. She should ask: Can

.the children reach all the toys and games_they are allowed to

'play with by themselVes? How do I want my children.to feel

about themselves when they are in this classroom? Are there

ways I can set ,tip the room to help them feel the way I want

them to feel? What kinds of things can the children learn

from using the 'equipment and from the way the room is set up?

.How can I arrange the room so I can help them learn what I

want them to learn?

When a teacher picks something:out to put into-her classroom,

she should have a specific reason for it.. For instance, if

. a teacjier wantp her Aildren to learn about themselves, she

ffight.Out a ftillk-length mirror on the wall so that the child-

ren can see themselves an4d look, at different parts of their

bodies.

Can you think of equipment and ways of arranging it that you

Use of have seen used in your classroom? Make a list of all
of-the equipment-in your classroom on the next page, entitled

Eqn3pment Arlthp raasArndm_Envircuament. If there are other

Trainees from ydur Center in your class; you can make your

3 1
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list up together. On the page ifter draW

a floor plan 6f your room with the equipment in it that you

had on your Equipment List page. Draw your classi-oom as it.

is, not as you thinki,it should be. When you are finished

go ovEIT both pages with your Resource Person to see if ,

you might'have left anythng out.

.s

32
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Floor Plan Of Room And Equipment

('
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Now let's look at%equipment wh,ich teaches-the child about
himself. Remember, you want the child to have .a gmod sense
Qf ideneity. .Cmi you think of equipment in your classroom

which helps the'child learn about himself?

Look at-your equipment list'. Put.'a chect: next to .the pieces

of ecjuipment,on-your list which would answer the 4estions
WhO am T, What do r 1001( Uke? ahd Where do T,live? Go over
.them witli your Resource Person and when you agree, writer
them on the ne)sp pa'ge entitled,."Environmental COnditions
for Teaching a 'Child About If you did not have
anCithing on your list which might help a chill learn about

himself, think about it now. You-may talk-to other trainefs
if you wi5h. Yduimay talk to your-Resource Person., If you
had some tbtngs written down-think-of more now and ada them
to your list,. 'Remember this list should have equl

-whic;*h would help a child learn about- himself.

A

AID

A

so'

S4;
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Environmental Conditions Fot Training A

Chil,d About Himself

ft

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

.1.3

14

e

.41t
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Now let'S think of a way. of iar.ginc.) a rQom so that there

are many things dn it that could help a-child learn about

himself. _There are two important things to thi,nk about

Idlien you arrange arroom:

. Wh a t og pnlen t futniture you p t in the room.

2- How you-place the equipment and furniture in the

room;

Use the equipment from your EnvironMental Conditions list.
1.4

Think about how you would 'arrange your equipment and fur-

niture sp that the ekildren will want to use it.

On the next page, draw a plan of a classroom that shows)

where you woul ut all the equipment on your list. 00

NOT dfaw your Center\Oom. Make up a room that c7cio,u think

would help a child' learn about'himself. Remember, think

about what equipment and furniture you will use and how

you will arrange it.

If you have any questions alSk your Resource Person. When

you havse finished, check (0iith your Resource 'Person before

you go pn to the next activity.

37 .9't;)
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Floor Plan For Helping A Child Learn

About Himself

3,8

AP'
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Unit It

Module

Trainee Directions

A .Activity 5:' Techniaues For TeaChinq A Chil0 About Himselt

EquiFiont and flati.,1,!;:

Activity Polder
U2-M2-A6

Read materials

2. Write the techniques for
in the act.ivity.

list of lessons

Mode of Instructionerom.

Tndividual

Small Group

=1/

Resource Person neeaed
is not

4

39
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ACTIVITY 5
-:--------------

A teaching techn_ique is something a leacher says or does

and the way she says or does it. A toaching.iiechniques

is only part of what a teacher does. A teacher may use

many teaching techniques during the course of a school

day. She may use many teaching techniques in the course

or a lesson.

Be careful not to confuse a techn'ique with a lesson.

A lesson is somethig 0 teacher directs. It is also some-

thing she wants a child to learn. For example, a teacher

might teach a lesson about the difference between big and

little. For this lesson, she reads the story Jack and The

Beanstalk to the-class and then she talks about the story

with the class.. The lesson is learning aboiit big and'

little The techniques for teaching the lesson are re4ad-

ing the story and having a discussion with the class. The

techniques are the way .a teacher goes about teaching the

children what she warits them to learn.

The following are several different lessons and techniques

for teaching the lesson.

'EXAMPLE

Losson:

/1'

)

The teacher will teach the children what a

triangle is by having them trace one on a

piece of paper and write the word "triangle

on their paper.

. 40
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Lesson:

Lesson:
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The teactier will have a discussion with the

children about their addresses.

The teacher will have the children cover

-their eyes while she hides an object from

a tray of five objects in order to improve

their,memories.

The'teacher will teach the rlhildre about

opposites by using a flannel boar4l and,having

the children place two pictures on the board

which show opposite things.

The teacher will teach the Child how to read

his name by writing his name on a card and

giving it to him.

When you have finished underlining the techniques for each

lessons, ask for an answer sheet and check to see if yoU

underlined the right parts of the lesson. If you did not.

go over it with your Resource Person.

Now let's think about some techniques for teaching a child

about himself. If a teacher wants to teach a lesson about

.parts of the face, she might put an empty face on the

flannel board and have the children take turns putting the

eyes, nose, mouth, etc., on the face. At the same time, she
will have them 'name the parts of the face that they are

adding.

A
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(.1

On the next page there are two columns. In column 1,

you will find a list of lesrns to teach the child about
himself. In Coluthn 2 you are to list the techniques

or techniques you would use to teach the lesson from

Column 1: If you have trouble, speak to your Resource
Person. You can also look 1)a-2k to the 'part of this

activity that gave you some lessons and had yoU under-

line the techniques. You may choose ono or two other

people to work on it with you. When you have finished

go over yotylist with,your Resource Person and then

g0 on to the next pctivity.

4 2
if
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' Lessons and Techniques For Teaching

A Child AJDOut Himself

Column 1

Lessons
,.1411Mft

Having child learn what
his-voice sounds like.

Having child learn his°
full name.

Having child learn, what
he likes and doesn4t
like.

Haying child learn his
address.

Having,child leafn who
belongs to his'family'

Having child learn to
describe what he looks
like.

HaYing the child learn
the names of the teachers
in his schoolr

Having the child learn
his birthday.

Column 2

Tedhnique(s)

.4

L.
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ACTIVITY 6 Field Activiq

Purpose of Activity:
-

nirections

To have you observe, identity and:select lessOns, activities

and environmental condition!; in your o" Center.

To have you observe some Lcchniques used to leach a child

(*out himself.

0

44 "`Liii
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Activiq Field Assi9nment.
,

For thi!:; Asignmen 11
, you wi l l. observe:

.1

L. Two Jessons that teach a child about himself.

2. Two activi,tios that teach a child about himself.
-4

3. Two environmental.conditions that help a child
learn about himself.

REMEMBER: The.three questions'a child ,must be able to

ansWer.in drder -to have a-good sense of

identity ore:

1. WHO AM.'?

5. WHAT DO I LOOK LIKE?

3. WHFRE DO I LIVE?-

When you;observe the lessons, yoU will write down:
9 4

1.- Which oRe of'the three questions did the tesson
help the cOld 4nswer?

A
2.. What did the teacher want the child 'to learn?

\

4 5,-
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3. 'What teehniques"did the teacher use to teach -\

the lesson?

When _rYll obsbrve the activities, you will write down:

1. Which one of the three Oestions did the-activit/

help the child answer?

2: What ,eas.the.activity supposed to teaCh'the

child?

When you observe the' environmental conditions, xou will

write down:

,)

1. Which,one of three questinne did the p eve of

equipment help the child answer?

2. What is the name of the equipment or furniture.?

,Write down wfiat yod observed on 'bile OBSERVATIONAL 'CHART

for this activity.

4
Your field Supervisor will expect to see the Observation

.Chart finished when she visits you )t your center. If

you have any problems, talk to your(Field Supervisor.

914,

4.6
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LEpeoN

Leseon

Teacher wanted child-
ren to.learn:'

Plabe a check next to
the'question on iden-
tity answered in the
lesson;

,

Who ,am I?

What d9 I. look like?

Where do"1 live?

Unit II,

module 2
4

OBSERVATIONAL CHART

ACTIVITY

Activit,y 1

The purpose.of the activ#y
was to teachil

ENWRONMENTAL
commroN

E.C.1

ast Ae,pieces of equip-
ment or furniture:

t

Place a check next to the The equipment or furn
question about identityi will teach the child t e

fpllowing about himself.

Who AM I?

- What do I look like?

Where do i

r

" .

,

W%fli . I; ".4

-
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V Trainee Directions

Activity 7. Checking/Activity *- .

Fiuipment and Materials:
S.

Activity Folder
U2-M2-A7

Direction's:

1. Read the instructiOns carefully.

2. i6lswetthe questions.

(Continued on next page)

ndividUal

m41l Group

esourc'e Persbn
. needed

48
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Trainee Directions

"

3. Get answer shedt from ROurce Pe'rson.

4. Check your answers.

5. Go over this with your Resource °erson.

t'

;

-

1 #'.1

N.- .. %o

. . "

o.

yr

I
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ACTIVITY 7 CHECKING,ACTIVITY

sr

J

Th4 acLvity is, deSi4ned to help yab find out if you .can

tell thecdifference betweerf,a,leisOn an activity,,enlIriron-

mental conations.atiOa:te4ehing:techniive It is impor-t.
Cpnt'for.youto*know.tftii;-becamie,in Nurery 'Schools we dse
ech'bc,fthetlibbVek; in teachirig'Children every:'dpy.

: .

7 "
SomettMe.s you wi-Wtezich chil.dron:about-themselves through

.
lessons;

,
-Sometimes.you.wiAl have activi ties .set,outJon a table.for

them to use,if`they want;

Sometime8 the:Why pu Arrange; your furniture and equipment

phildrep.,to learn about '..thetiliele's;

SeMotimes the teChniques.you use witll help,chAldren find out
,

about. themselyez.

,-

On-the foilowingageS you *ill be,isked to identify lessons,
.,/

activities*, environmental C6nditichikand-tbaching techniques.
, 1 ,,,

You will hive'pe klOW What. each' of 11.em means-and you-wiil
haye.teicnow how ch is diiferent'froM the_other.

, . 1 . % I

(

r .,
A , a, f ;,

'P011ow.sthe directions c4r'efui1y.V1 you hive any .quesstions,
- . .

.... .:\.,.

..askyd*Reisoyrce:Perspri. :iihen yoU, are finished/ get an
.-ahtiwer gheetf.and'dozrect .the exeytise yourself. Then go

,

,',ol.rer-it wfdlyour ResoUrbB Person.s
,

.7 (,

tit

7174 .
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01111

Fill in the blank spaces.' Ue one wordkfor each space..

1. A lesson is anythtng that happens during idhe school

day that is by the teacher. It is

also something she wants children

2. , An activity is somethini children cpn do

. The children do not need the teacher
411.

to tell them

or

3. Environmental conditions are what a child

when he comes into a classroom ancAow /What he

are, Environmental conditions usually

refer to and ,

A teaching technique is something a teacher

- or and he way she

or:. it. echniques are the

the teacher'goeis about 't

what'she wants them to leam.

411

the- children
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PART 13

DIRECTIONS:,

fOl1owin'9 is a-list of lessons,..activities a 1i environ-.q.

mental conditions. Put "L" beSide the ones you think are

lessons,and 4A" hes.idesthe ones you think Ilre'ac,Xivities

an "EC" besidcs ones-you itrihk are envIronmontal ondi--

Lions.

1 441--weioria,.

2.

3.

4.

.

....roman

story and discussion

puzYles

lotto games

simple Simon,

-s(mgs

6., mirror

7 11411

13.

14.

IMMIIII411141144111111111

children draw "picturel of what, they think they

look like

'chart of'children's birthday

children's name on clIbby

tape recorder

bcv)k-s

children make books with pictures of themselves,

nomes,-addiArsses and birthdays

growth chart

children guess'who s(taj.king

15. drdss up clothes

4

.52 So,



16. , f1Oknnel board

. 17. birthday chart

18: family book

4 A

.$r
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Trainee nrections

Keeping.A Card File

(.1

Equipmnt and Materials:.'.

.Activity Folder
U2-M2-A8

V

Directions:

*
Read-materials io the( aCtivity.

-

J. 1

t

,

1 (

't.

C
Mode of Itstruction

Individual

Small Group
I.

Resource Pers'611 tneeded
is not
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'Module 2

Acfrun

What IS A Card Filq?

1

<1

I.

4

'A card file is a 'record of things. to be dOne,wi61 children

_that are -written on ihdex cards and .gtored in 4. file:box.
In this modUle, we will be talking about teaching a child
about himself. We now know that theie are diffeiont WayS of
doing tbings to help 'children -learn about, themselves. There
are lessons to ,he taught; edtivities to be ntaae-avail.abler:

and environmental copditionS, tO. be arranged an-d mdevail-
able to the children. The losbons, activities; etc.', c#n
be. written ,down on. carft #4 kept

. in your file' bobx.

Why Should:We Keep 'A Card pile?

. _..
yho luipo, fpr .keeping a. card ,file ls so that when you',

want to be ablelto 'teaph childreA a 'special. lesson ,You Will
,

have A place to' find:that leSsem:in a quidk zind e4sy way.

.Many of you' havik been workin-g with childreh :for a long time;,
L4

Af you had kept a 146 on all tif the differept things you had
been doing with children,. ydu would prohabaly have a .lot of

J

. cards on leseions and- itCtiliTties which'you .could pull .ou't and
,

' \use the next year _when you want tO t,Sach the same- tiiing

again.L Also, You could m'ake mire' that you ,hlad nc;t forgotten
anythiot.

Al v

.J

some-timesyou talk to or'idbserVe ottliv.tOichers doing some
things that you:would, like to try. If'you write it.down dri

index dards yOu willihye it avAlible for.when you want to
work'With the Children:

55) .
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7

SoMet'imeh youHwili go,tO mOetings ahd seminars which;will
talk about Aiffereht And new ways of 'teaching children. A
xard fife is:a good place for recording these new ideas -
you will not fin-get them and you Will noi loseltheM.

A.ca'rd tile *still.so a good thing to share with other people.
. It is another Wayrof learning new and different ways of

teaChing from other people. .Astrainees, you icome from
thany different cente'rs. ;Sharing your card files Will be a'
gobd way of'learniha'and recording different things from
different centers Although you will be 'settirig a card file up:
now fOr 'teaching a child about himself, you will be keeping
the file for other-things that you learn to teach children
too. So.when you have coMpleted'the CDA Program, you will
have a card file:8f lessons, ac4vities, and environmental
conditions for manIrdifferent areas of teaching.,

reeping A Card File

(.There are many different' lessons, activities, environmental
conditions, and teachihg techniques that you will u8e as\a'
teacher. The longer you-teach, the moreleisons, adtivitiegi
ehvironmental-conditicins and teachirig techniques ?ou will
know about. You will need 'some way to keep track of them
all:

A good way to keep track of these things is by keping a

card Tile.

56
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How Do You Keep A Card-File 4'

I.

There are several things that need to be written on your'

index cards'. In this:activity, you will learn what things

you should record on every;cafdt. In the following activi-

ties, you Will learn how to record.caras for lessons, for
, ,

actiVities and for environmental conditions. You will also

have a chance to practice, writin_g them. Right now,,though,

all you have to 'do is.learn what belongs on each card that

you keep.

1. Atsthe very top right hand corner of the card you should

write down the name of the lesson, activity or environ-

mental'condition.

2. Underneath the name, you should write down the name,of

the person who taught it or the comp-any that made it.

If you know both, write them both down.

3. Neact writp down what the lesson or activity or envicon.r

mental condition is supposed to teach.

4. Under that, write down the number a children who can

do this activity or lesson together.
'

.

5. Next, write dowia list bf what things you-iili do in

("rlititsr
for'theschildien to do-the activity or in order

for you to teach ihe lesson.

4
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Belo* .that, write down what you will want the children

to know when they have finishe4 the lesson or activity.

.AN EXAMPLE OF A .1171ItiE eitAD

AUTHOR

1NSTRU

.

PURPME: To have chilaron learn^parts o

NUMBER (If CHELDP,EN: 3
P0P,

o4 WHAT TO DO: -

*

-Off, :1441°241'.4!, sv.
r ,

IV CY.

'SHE it : gdO , 11

,,.

1Y Have ch.q,dren sit at table.
.

, 2. IRtrOduce the Lotto game.

*
3. Have them select cords

54*..'
k.

See if children know-the' body,partsson their 'card.t , .

..;,_
,

ri,... Tull Childron'hat they ale if they don't know Oem.

,

.... 't

G. 1t vu. chi1d say -11:11 par*. pt the body the o,4r6 is as, they pick

an'd place it. (They may not llave another turn until.they can

name the body parts.

7. Te) l chAldren co fiLlp one Anothcr :or call you if thi:21, don' it.
8. Childron can switch cards when-the have finished 4 6ard..

4

DIOUTCOME: Children will know body parts
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Activity 91

Espipment and Materials:

Unit)II

Module 2
#

Trainee Directions-

tivity Folder- U2-M2-A9

File Box

,Index Tabs '41

White 5" x 8" Cards

Directions:

Readstepsforwritingalessoncard, write lesson

card.

40,

1

nstructton

individual

Mmall Group

Resource Person AP 'needed
i* not .



ACTIVITY 9

Urlit II

Modure 2

In this activity, you will learn how, to make a card file of

lessons that will heAp a child learn about himself.

eV.

SAMPLE CARD

PURPOSE:

NUMBER OF CHILDREN:

WHAT TO DO:

OUTCOME:

TIfLE:
AUTHOR/PUBLISHER:

INSTRUCTOR:

Imismorermommomovinimmanimivolionssomormimaisomirpw

al

let
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N. In activity 1, you learned that a lesson is sol*thin4 that

is led bty the teacher. The things you will write.down on

your lesson card'will help reMind you what,you need tO do

'in oraer to teach,your lesson..

1,

Here are directions for writing a ledson card:

1. At the very top right hand corner of the card, write

the name of the .lesscul-.

2. Underneath the name, write where you §ot the less

from. (Tt could come from a book,.a teacher, or

company).

3. Next write down what the lesson.is supposed ch.

4rhis is Called the Purpose. On the left-4d de of

the card, write the word "Purpose". Andr'the write

down the, lesson you are supposed to teach/

4. Under purpose, trite the words. "Numb

and then the number of children who'ctin ake part in'

..thl lesson at one time.

Next, write 'down. the wordsf "What To D and then

write,a list of what you will have to do to teac

your,lesson.

6 Below that, write "Dutcome". \Then Write what you will

want the children to know when they have finished the,
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Think about what you will do first,what you,will dp second,.
and what you will do thiird, fourth, etc. In this case, your
list of things to do might lOok like ehis:

Set up flanneL board and have flannel. pieCes ready.

2. Ask children to sit by thelflannel board,

3. Tell'children, they willIbe learning parts of the face.

4. Place flannel face on board and tell*children'it is a
face.

5. Have children tell you what the.found piece-ls.

)
6. Show children eyes'and ask what/they are:.

7. Have one dhild put eyei on face,

8. Show children pose and ask whit it is.

9. Have one child put-nose on face.

10. .Show children the mouth and ask.what it is.

11.. Hive one child put mouth on fekce.

12. Show childremtears and ask whetthey are.

13; Have one child put eirs.on fade.

14. Have children name all the parts of the face.

11 3

. #
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/

;1

'4
Now let's try a card together. Get a white card from your

esOurce Person. You Can cheiose a i.4rtner to work with if

you want.. Thq.ledson.that you will write on. your card is

a flannel board.lesson on Parts of the Face.' Write the

/ name of thefl.esson on the upper right-hand corner of the card.

/// Next, wrii,theTe you got the lesson from. In this case,

you got it froM the CDA Project. So pnder the name of the

les.son, write CDA. -Note: write "Purpose' on the left-hand

side of the card. In this chse, the purpose is to teach

the rhild about: parts of his face. Writp what the lesson

is Sufpose to teach. Next write the npmber of children who

can take part.in this lesson at the same time. Select the

number of children you think should work on the'lesson

together. IThis is a decision only you can make. You should

ask yourself the6e questions:

1. How many thildree are able-to work at a flannel board

together?

;

2- Jlow many children can you work with at the flannel

board?

How many children will be interested in thJs lessorq,

-4
4. How many children will be able t6 pay attention to

)

the lesson?'
,;

Write down the nimper you pick.

On the mixt.line,- write the,woids, "Whet .To Do". :Men,

%trite 'flown,whirt you shoUld do in Order .to teach the lesson.
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Write these steps on your card under "What to Do". If you

don't have enough room on the front side of the card, turn

the card over and write on ,the other side.

Finally, hi the bottom of the Card, write theword, "OutcOme".

The outcome is what you expect the children to khow when

the lesson's over. In this ledson, the outcome is: Child.-

ren will know all of the parts of the face.

Write the outcome next to the word "Outcome".

You have now finished your lesson card. If you have.any

-questions, ask your Resource Person for help. If not, go

on to the next aCtivity.

t..

Pi

1.

,

k.
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Unit IT

Mtdule 2

Trainee Directions

Activjli Kee_pin9.A Card Pile Of Adtivitie5.>

aPd mntor:,711:

Activity Folder U2-M2-A9

x B" Pink index cards

Diiections:_ St.

1. ' Read the steps for writing an activity card.

2. Write an activity card following the directions
in the activity. h

!t"

, 140de of Instruction

Individual

&mall Group

Rasource .PersOn. needed'
ii not
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ACTIyITY 10

In this activity, you will learn how to record a card for

aativities for helping a-child leaim about himself. First
you will learn what to write on an activity card and then

)

Irou will practice writing an activity card.

In Activity 3 you learned that an activity is somethihg that

children can do by themselves. This is important to know
when xpu write your'activity-card because when you make

your list of what to do this time. your list will be. of,

things to have the children do themselves. Here is a list
of things you will need to write on your Activity Cards:

1. At the top right-hand corner of the Card write

the name of the activity.

2. Underneath the nameu write where you got the activity
from. (It 'could come 1rOm a book, a teacher or 4:

P

company.) Since an,activity is usually a piece
'of Material, Such as a puzzle or game, . alwaYs write

the name of the company that-made it. That Way, you

can- contact the company-if yOu cannot find it when

Irou want to use it.

,

,3. Next, write what the aOtiVity is suppose to teach.
This ia the Purpose. On the ieft-hand side of the
card, yrkite, "Purpote

,
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card, write the word, "Pur.e: en wrfite

6

the activity is sup...e to teach.

4. Under purpose, write the word "NUmbeaf Chyildren

and then write the number of children that 'Ca work

on the activity together.
oo.

5. Next write "What to do" then write your list of what

you must do to get the children ready to do the activity

themselves.

6: Last, write the word "Outcomes", and,then write what

you,will want the children to kriow when they have

firished the activity.

-SAMPLE CARD

PUAPOSE:

NUMBER OF CHILDREN:

WHAT TO DO:

OUTCOME:

TITLE:

AUTHOR/PUBLISHER:

INSTIPtUCTOR:

.6
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ACTIVITY 10

PART B

Below is a sample card completed for an activity. Study it.

4

Title: Learning Shapes

Author/Publisher: CDA Project

Instructor: S. Green

purpos : Children will gee prh-ct,ice in working' with different
shapes.

s.

Number of Children: 6''

What To Do:

.-
1. Solect six puzzles with different shapes.

2, Place them on the activity table so that they will be
available to children during free time.

Outcome:.

. Children will be femiliar.with different shapes.
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(D'Activity 10 (cOnt.)

Now that you have studied the completed sample card, let's
go on to the next task. Your next task is to do the follbwn.,\-

/
ing:

1. Look over the list of activities you wrote in

Activity 3.

(2. Select five of these:activities to place-on activrity

cards.

3. Pick one of,, those five activities and write it on the

sheet on tile next page. The sheet on the next page

contains all the parts that you must write'on your
card.

4. Fill in all'the parts on the sheet.

5. When yOu have finished writing or filling out the sheet,

check it with your Resource Person.

_6. After you have checked your she. with your Resodrce

Person, pliace it on a pink card.

7. Now, wrkte the other four actil4t1es on pink cards.

Find a partner and have him/her check' them. :If there are

any questions, ask your Resource Person.

When you are sure that you understand what an activlty is and

are sure ihat 06 can write an actitrity Card, go on to the next
activity.

20
69
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PRACTICi StiEET

ACTIVITY CARD

de
)

\
Title (Name of the Activity):

4.

Author/Publisherl(Where you got the activity from):

Instructor (Your name) :

Purpose (What the activity is supposed to teaCh):

3,

01.

What To Do (Your list of things that yoo must do to get the
children ready to do the activity themselves)

t s

IS

';-



Module 7

Activity 10 vq4nt.)

Outcomes (What you.want the children to know when they have
finished the activity).

J

.)'
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..rainee Directions

. ;

vi. 1 Keeping A- Co r0.. ,Environrw:tf.li

ET) pirr,nt 1
1

4114

Activit% I h u2-M2-A11
Blt.1,1 5" , rndex (-ards.

. Directions:

. Read the.steps for writing an EnVironmental Crmditions card:.
2, Write an Environmental Conditions card.folJowing the,\

-1directions in the activity.
1.

Mode. of Instrugtkon

Individua1

mall Group

esource Person needed

\
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ACTIVITY 11

-Unit II

Module 2

Here is a list, of things you will write on your Environmental

-Condition cards:

,

1. At the top right-hand corner of the card, write the name

of the ecluipment or furniture.
,

Underneath the name, write where you got it, when'you

can get it from.

Next, write down what it is supposed to help the child

.learn.

,

Next, write "Number of Children then write the number

of children that can qse the equipment at the same

time. Some pieces of equipment don't call for a set-

number of Children. A mirror is a piece of equipment

that childrenwill use whenever illey want: It is hard

to say hoW many childreh can look in a mirror at the

same time. If you cannot figure oUt,a nuMber, don't

write anything down here.

Next write the words "What To Do" and then write your

list ogtthings you must do to arrange the equipment

or lurnittire so the children-an use it. This will

be a very Shoit list. It should only say:

.1. Where to get the pieqe of eqUipmentl

Where it should be placed.
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6. Finally write the word, "Outcome", then write what

you will want the children to know when they have finished.
,

finished using the equipment. ff, -for, exomple, you

were to havo, a mi.ror for an envixonmental conditions

card, the outcome would be: Helping the child answer

the question, "WHAT DO i.LOOK LIKE?".

J
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PART B

Unit II

Module 2

Below is a sample card completed for environmental conditions.
Study.it.

ft

Equipment/furniture: Full.-length

mirror

Where,to get it: Storage closet'

in basement

Purpose: Help children learn about themselves

Number of Children:

What To Do:

. Get the full-length mirror from the storage room

2. Place it on the wall near the clean-up area.

Outcome:,

Helping the child anewer the question, "Vfhat do I look like?".

P

Now that.you have studied ihe sample card; You,can use'lt to
help you complete the next'task. .Yours next task is to do the

'following:

V
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Activity 11 (cont.)

e1. Look at your list of Environmental Conditions for Teaching
5

'A Child About Himself in Activity 4.

2. Select five things from yout fist to write on your Environ-

mntal Conditions cards.

3. Pick one of these five Wings and write it on the sheet on

the next page. The sheet on the next page contains 4111 the

parts.that'you must writeon your Card.
1.

4. Fill in all of, the parts on thesheet.

5. When you finished, check it with your Resource Person.

.f

6. After you have checked your sheet wit'h your Resource PersOn,

write that information pn a gi-een card.

7. Now, write the other four things you'have selected orrgreen

cards. Use the completed sample card and your practice

sheet as a guide.
Tc.

8. Find a partner and have him/her check your other _four cards.

If you have any questions, see your Resource perpon

When you are Sure that you understand what is meant by environ-

mental conditionsand you dre sure,that you carPwrite an environ-

mental cOndition card, go on to the next activity.
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ACTIVITY 11

Unit II.,

MOdule 2

PRACTI9E SHEET

ACTIVITY CARD
SA

tie (NaMe of the Activity):

1100*
Author/Publisher (Where you got the activity from):

Instructor (Your name):

'Purpose '(What the activity is supposed to teach):.

What To Do (Your list of things that you must-do to get the
children ready to Ao-;,the activity theMselves)V'

77
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i&tivi.tY 11 (cont.)

Outcomes (What you want the children to know when%het,have..) finished the activity). .

It\
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Trainee Directions

ACTIVITY 12 - Field Activity

Purpose:

1. To have you record;in proper format, lessons, adiiltrities

and environmehtal conditions.

2. To have you identify correctly lessons, activ#ies and

environmental conditions which will teach the child about
himself.

13,.

0

,4
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ACTIVITY 12 - Field Assignmene

In this activity, yew will set up a card file bOx 'and record

six cards.for your file. box*. You will recoid th rds...at."
your Center because you will use the.lessons, activities

and environmental conditions taughtat your Center to
recOrd.

Before you start your assignment, ask your Resource'Persom

for a file box, cakds (pink white and blue) and index tabs.

Put your name, center and address of the Center on a label

to be placed on the top, of your box. Your Resource Person
will giye you a label. Divide your box into several sections

using the index tabs for the dividers. Make sure you have

pink, blue and white cards in each section. On one of the-

index tabs write "IDENTITY". That is your section for help-

ing the child learn about himself.

When your box is set up,'you are ready to do your field

assignment. You are to record two lessons, 2 activities

and 2 environmental conditions from things at your Center.

Use one card for each thing. 'Remember to usc the right

color card for the lessonl.activity, etc. This is your

_mastery activity for the module. f you need help from

your Field Supervisor before you wr te 'your dards, you

may set up a\time to meet with yoI field supervisor and

she will come Out to your Center to help you.

If you need time for practice, take it and let y.1 our Field

Supervisor knoi when .you are ready for her to come out to
see your card file.
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All of the lessons, activities; -etc. must be,on Identity
or Help a Ch,ild To Learn About Himself. That will be brie

of the things your Field Supervisor will be looking for..

When,your field Supervisor feels that you have.mastered the
N

activity, bring your file box to class and exchange your

cards with other Trainees. Then you will have seVeral

lessons, activities.and environmental conditions for your.
Identity section.

1

.

.

r
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, PROBLEM SOLVING ISSUES FOR U2 M2

1. What is the value in making a distinction between

Lessons,'Activitiesi, Environmental Conditions.

Possible acceptable retsponsosi

A. It helps to plan learning experiences for

different daily routines (

B. It helps to be able to offer Learning Experiences

in different ways

C. It helps in organizing and arranging the room.

2. Are there any times during the day when you can help a

child develop a sense of identity other-than in Lessons,

Activities, and Environmental Conditions. What techniques,

could you use?

Possible acceptable responses:.

Times of day:

A. Lunch time

B. Snack' time

C. When you are talking to a dhild,informally

'D. %%en two or more children are-talking, and you join'

them

E. On the playground

F. When they are just gett&ng t.0.14ohool.or leaving

*tat to dc(s

A. Conant On the wilky thiy look
"

B. dOmment.W.changes:(veet4,,heiroUter nee. clothes)

C. comma on whit thor.misil to litio:ox 4isliko

#.4

- -7.1 .

A
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Problem Solving

D. Comment on differences among children (i a pOsitive

way).

E. Comment on what they did during the day

3. How can the trainees see using their card.files fOr

teaching things other than identity?

4. How can the trainees see 'maintaining and using a card

file. Will it be helpful to them? How can they add to

it? What will happen if they change jobs?

5. Is it possible to teach a sense of identity? If so, is

it a worthwhile thing to do?

6. Is a lesson more importarit than an activity?. Is an

activity more important than an environmental condi ion?

If not dq they all have equal value?

1


